
 

 
 
17 March 2023 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Welcome to the weekly newsletter. 
 
Thank you for your understanding during the recent days of Industrial Action.  We have tried to ensure Year 11 
were always in school because of the proximity of their public exams and to be fair sharing the opportunity to be 
in school equally between Years 7-10.  Let’s hope that Government and Professional Associations reach 
agreement to prevent any further action. 
 
Year 11 
There are only two school weeks to the Easter holidays and 4 afterwards before exams begin (and there are 
elements of exams before 15 May).  If students are not seriously engaged in revision at home then they are 
seriously disadvantaging themselves. 
 
Over the next few weeks there are 2 opportunities to focus on progress: 
 
On 30 March from 4pm to 6pm parents of invited students will be asked in to discuss progress and what needs 
to be done yet in Maths, English and Science.  Office staff will be telephoning to make appointments.  There will 
be a general careers event at the same time in the Hall for Years 10 and 11. 
 
During the Easter holidays there are focussed revision classes and the timetable for this will be sent out early 
next week.  Some students will be expected to attend specific sessions but the rest are free to attend.  I really 
ask you to strongly encourage/insist your sons and daughters to attend as work with staff is a very effective and 
proven form of revision.  If students need to accept that while there is a need for some relaxation, the Easter 
break is not a holiday for them in the usual sense – there will be plenty of time for that when exams are finished. 
 
Uniform 
We pride ourselves on our uniform and the vast majority of students wear it with pride.  Please do not let your 
sons/daughters leave for school in a way that will cause issues with our expectations.  The uniform policy says 
that hoodies are not allowed.  We relaxed this during covid times but after Easter we are saying no to hoodies 
being work in school as they are not part of uniform.  Students should have a waterproof coat for wet days. 
 
Easter Holidays and Free School Meals 
The Local Authority will be providing vouchers for students in receipt of free school meals during the Easter 
holidays.  These will be distributed in the usual way. 
 
Music Opportunity 
Last week, Fr Richard Dashwood, the vicar of St Michael's Church in Kirkham (and a school governor) came in 
and gave world music themed assemblies to different year groups.  As a follow on from this, he is inviting pupils 
to a musical open session after school on Monday 20th March from 3.30-4.30pm at church. The church's full 
collection of nearly 70 musical instruments from Africa and Asia will be on display. Every one can have a go at 
playing the instruments – it’s 100% free of charge, open to everyone irrespective of musical experience and 
parents and siblings are welcome too. Refreshments will be available. They are hoping to establish a regular 
drumming group for pupils to rehearse each week so you'll have the chance to sign up on Monday. The regular 
group will also be free of charge.                                                                                                                                       
  



 

 
 
 
Equipment 
May I also take this opportunity to remind parents that all students should have a set of headphones/earphones 
as part of their normal daily equipment along with:  
 

 A school bag that must be able to store an A4 sized folder, books and PE kit  

 Pens – black or blue ink and Purple ink  

 Two HB pencils for general use  

 Coloured pencils  

 Pencil Eraser  

 Pencil Sharpener  

 30 cm ruler  

 Compass  

 Protractor – transparent  

 Pencil case – transparent for exams  

 Highlighter (optional)  

 Students will need their own ‘Scientific’ calculator from the start of Year 7.  
 
Girls’ Rugby 
Fylde Rugby Community Foundation are running a girls’ rugby pitch up and play on Saturday 18 March from  
9:15 - 11:30 am at Fylde Rugby Club, all girls are welcome from Years 7 - 11.  They are trying to get as many girls 
to attend as possible to promote the sport and hopefully create a team.  For further information email Corey 
Bowker on corey@fylderugbyfoundation.com 
 
Ramadan 
The Holy month of Ramadan begins on 22 March for any Muslim members of staff or students.  We wish the 
Muslim community a peaceful and holy time during this month of fasting. 
 
SEND Drop-In 
The next drop-in clinic for SEND is on 21 March 2.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m.  Please contact reception to make an 
appointment. 
 
Pastoral Drop-In 
Mr Morton, Assistant Headteacher for Pastoral and Behaviour, is holding a drop-in clinic for any parent who 
would like to discuss any issues their child may have.  It will be on Thursday 23 March from 3.15 p.m. to 6.00 
p.m.  Please contact Reception to make an appointment. 
 
Performing Arts Display 
On Thursday 23 and Friday 24 March, we will be holding a Performing Arts display at 7.00 p.m. in the Hall.  
Tickets are £8 for adults and £5 for concessions.  Please do come along and support our students including our  
BTEC Drama students.   
 
Congratulations to Erin in Year 11 whose gymnastics team have qualified to compete at the British Rhythmic 
Gymnastics Championships.  Erin is now a senior gymnast. 
 
Yours faithfully 

 
Mr A Waller 
Headteacher 
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